MAP MY MONSTER
PUT YOUR LOCAL
MAGICAL MONSTER ON THE MAP !
From kelpies and selkies to wulvers and Nessie herself, the
world is full of magical monsters and creatures just waiting to be
discovered. The question is – where are they all hiding?
The bookworms and explorers at DiscoverKelpies need your help
to draw up a map of all the magical monsters that you’ve heard
about in stories. Or, maybe you’ve spotted them in real life!
Is there a story or legend of a magical monster swimming in a
loch or stomping in a wood near you?
Draw a picture of the monster and send it to us to enter our Map
My Monster competition. You could win a bundle of Traditional
Scottish Tales books signed by Lari Don!

Terms and Conditions
• Submissions should be marked FAO Map My Monster Competition and
should be sent by post or email (details below)
• Entrants must submit their artwork by 30th June 2018
• The winner will be chosen by Floris Books staff and Lari Don
• The winner will be announced on the DiscoverKelpies website on 22nd
July 2018 – the 85th anniversary of the first modern ‘sighting’ of the
Loch Ness Monster
• The winning entry will receive signed copies of Lari Don’s Traditional
Scottish Tales picture books: The Treasure of the Loch Ness Monster, The
Secret of the Kelpie and The Tale of Tam Linn
• Runners up will receive a signed copy of
The Treasure of the Loch Ness Monster
• Prizes are not exchangeable
• Submissions won’t be returned – so copy them before you post them

About the Book
The Treasure of the Loch Ness Monster is a new picture book from renowned Scottish children’s author and
storyteller Lari Don. Inspired by authentic folklore and local legends, this new picture book by Lari Don
sidesteps the established image of Nessie to create a new Loch Ness Monster myth. Atmospherically brought
to life by Nataša Ilinčić’s stunning illustrations, it’s destined to become the classic Loch Ness Monster story.
The Treasure of the Loch Ness Monster (RRP £6.99) will be published in paperback 22nd March 2018.
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